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Opening Words
Location: Presentation Room

 

10:00- 10:05

10:05-10:25 Uncalculating cooperation may signal trustworthiness but could
lead people to think you are not that smart
Alexandra Viva Theresa DeLaTrobe

10:25-10:45

10:45-11:05

How do young Black British women conceptualise Eating Disorders
and Disordered Eating? A Grounded Theory Study
Jacqui Kodjokuma

11:05-11:35

11:35-11:55

Poster Session 1 & Coffee

Second language learning via syntactic priming: The effects of
task and individual characteristics
Marion Coumel

Location: Lobby Area

11:55-12:15 “Strength for Survival”  Exploring the influence of the Strong
Black Woman (SBW) concept on the experience and management
of depression

Karine Adamson
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Staying home so you can keep going out: A multiplayer self-isolation
game modelling pandemic behaviour

Simon van Baal

WEBSITE    |     VIRTUAL SPACE     |     POSTERS

https://warwick.ac.uk/fac/sci/psych/pgresearch/researchday/
https://gather.town/i/Csus11VG
https://warwick.ac.uk/fac/sci/psych/pgresearch/researchday/posters/


12:35-13:20 Poster Session 2 & Lunch Break

14:20-14:35 Break 

Exploring the Lived Experience of Clinical Psychologists Supporting
Medical Staff Treating Covid-19 Patients
Malcolm Clayton

Online Supervision During the Covid-19 Pandemic: Perspectives of
Trainee Clinical Psychologists and Clinical Supervisors

Can less ever be more? Consequences of a decision to stop studying
new material in an associative learning task
Aleksandra Krogulska

Holly Millard

Location: Lobby Area

WEBSITE    |     VIRTUAL SPACE     |     POSTERS

12:15-12:35

13:20-13:40

13:40-14:00
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Location: Lobby Area

14:35-14:45 Awards Announced & Close of Day 
Location: Presentation Room

“Make some noise” Do conspiracy believers overweight data more
than priors?
Michael Hattersley

https://warwick.ac.uk/fac/sci/psych/pgresearch/researchday/
https://gather.town/i/Csus11VG
https://warwick.ac.uk/fac/sci/psych/pgresearch/researchday/posters/


Cooperative behavior is usually studied in the context of reciprocity and altruism. Until now the focus
has been on identifying the motivation and consequences of cooperative behavior. This study looks at
how the decision-making process, beyond the outcome, influences people's reputation and what others
think about them. We look at how uncalculating cooperation shapes reputation differently to when
cooperation is calculated and whether it's shaped by how risky it is. We expect that with increasing risk
people understand other's desire to find out the exact cost of cooperation and thereby view accessing
information as rational and smart behaviour. To study this hypothesis, we recruited 122 Prolific users for
our within-subject experiment. Subjects made character judgments and played two economic games
involving the relatively recently developed envelope game. We analyzed our data using linear mixed
effects models, which account for within-subject variability. We show that in reputation formation,
cooperativeness judgments are solely driven by the choice to cooperate or defect. Looking decisions do
not seem to impact cooperativeness judgments. Competency judgments are driven by both the looking
and cooperating decision; on average cooperators are seen as more competent, though calculating
cooperators as most competent. Calculating behaviour is perceived to be portrayed by more deliberate
decision-makers. Unconditional cooperators are perceived being the most intuitive decision-makers. We
conclude that looking and cooperating decisions impact reputation but their importance varies on
different dimensions of reputation.

Within the United Kingdom an estimated 1.6 million people are directly affected by Eating Disorders
(ED). Eating pathologies that do not meet the diagnostic criteria for an Eating Disorder are referred to as
Disordered Eating (DE). Symptoms of an ED can vary across the diagnosis, but core symptoms include, a
constant worry about weight and body shape. Additionally, issues with self-esteem, self-worth and a rigid
approach to eating may be present. Much of the ED literature available has been conceptualised from a
Eurocentric framework. This is problematic when attempting to understand, identify and treat EDs and
DE in ethnic minority groups. The marginalisation of ethnic minorities from research and literature
cultivates a stereotype of ED presentations being homogeneous. There is very limited data on the
prevalence of ED in minority populations in the UK. However, recently NHS data has highlighted a sharp
increase in the number of hospital admissions from Black, Asian and Ethnic minority populations. Yet
there is still a lack of understanding of how EDs and DE is understood within this population,
particularly Black women. This research aimed to gain a better understanding of how young Black British
women conceptualise the notions of ED and DE. This study employed a Constructivist Grounded Theory
approach and conducted interviews with 12 Black British women aged between 18-25 to present a
theoretical model. Analysis of the findings suggested that these Black British women understand EDs to
be a complex phenomenon of which they have a cognitive awareness of, but no personal connection to.
Conversely, DE as a concept provides a more accessible framework for Black British women to
understand experiences of eating disturbances or distress.

ABSTRACTS - TALKS
Uncalculating cooperation may signal trustworthiness but could lead people to
think you are not that smart
Alexandra Viva Theresa DeLaTrobe

How do young Black British women conceptualise Eating Disorders and Disordered
Eating? A Grounded Theory Study.
Jacqui Kodjokuma



Syntactic priming is language users' tendency to re-use a recently experienced syntactic structure to
produce or comprehend subsequent sentences. Recent psycholinguistics models identify syntactic priming
as a possible mechanism underlying the acquisition of second language (L2) syntactic knowledge.
However, our understanding is still limited regarding which factors influence this learning. We will
report two studies exploring the effects of task and individual characteristics on L2 learning via syntactic
priming. We will also examine the implications of these results for syntactic priming models. 
 Study 1 assessed whether Spanish L2 learners of English exhibit syntactic priming for three different
syntactic structures simultaneously in a written chat-based interaction and how this relates to L2
syntactic learning. We also examined which factors could account for between-structure differences.
Overall, the L2 learners experienced chat-based alignment and learning across structures. However, how
familiar they were with each structure and whether they decided to use or avoid it influenced target
structure production. These results suggest that L2 learning via syntactic priming may not rely on a
purely implicit mechanism. 
 Study 2 investigated the effect of prime modality and individual differences in attention and motivation
on L2 learning via syntactic priming in an online picture description task. We examined the effect of
these factors on immediate and long-term priming, i.e. learning, of passive sentences in reading-to-
writing vs. listening-to-writing priming conditions in French L2 learners of English. Preliminary results
suggest that neither prime modality, nor individual differences affected L2 syntactic priming and
learning.

ABSTRACTS - TALKS

Second language learning via syntactic priming: The effects of task and individual
characteristics
Marion Coumel

The effectiveness of a nation's COVID-19 response in limiting transmission depends on people
complying with unfamiliar restrictions. The immediate cost of abiding by these restrictions (e.g., by
staying home) to the individual is relatively clear, yet other outcomes are delayed and noisy. It is
difficult to infer whether others have fallen ill because of one's own actions, or whether one has played a
part in causing a "lockdown". This uncertainty leads people to take cues from their dynamic environment
and social norms on the right course of action. This preregistered study investigates how people
cooperate, and how the social context influences their decisions using an iterated multiplayer game (akin
to a public goods game), wherein they encounter various levels of compliance of others, variations in
disease prevalence, and differences in the costliness of a lockdown. Participants indicate how much they
would hypothetically isolate themselves for each level of average self-isolation by others in the group,
they predict how much others will self-isolate, and make a decision about their own self-isolation. We
show that participants tend to self-isolate more when they predict others will self-isolate more, and when
there are more infected players in the group; we show that participants suffer from illusory superiority,
underestimating othersâ€™ self-isolation compared to their own, and we show that higher perceived cost
of lockdown leads to more compliance, but that this effect is stronger when players predict that others
will be compliant too.

Staying home so you can keep going out: A multiplayer self-isolation game
modelling pandemic behaviour
Simon van Baal



The SBW concept refers to Black women as being a source of strength and resilience in the face of
adversity (Beauboeuf - Lafontant, 2009). This concept depicts Black women as being independent and
self-sacrificing - supporting others, often at the expense of their own wellbeing (Watson & Hunter,
2016). Research suggests that Black women may experience greater and severe depressive symptoms,
compared to White women due to experiencing more chronic stressors (e.g., Grote, Bledsoe, Wellman &
Brown, 2007). Exposure to adversities, necessitates the need for Black women to be strong, as a coping
strategy (Watson & Hunter, 2016). The SBW image requires the suppression of emotions, which could be
detrimental to emotional wellbeing (Donovan & West, 2015). Accessing mental health services for
support, requires expression of emotional needs and vulnerability, which is opposed to the SBW ideal
(Woods-Giscombe, 2010). This study aimed to explore how UK Black women experience and manage
depression in relation to the SBW stereotype. This study adopted a qualitative approach by conducting
semi-structured interviews with eight participants. The data will be analysed using Reflective Thematic
Analysis (Braun & Clarke, 2006). This study has important implications for healthcare services in the
identification and treatment of Black women experiencing mental distress. Providing an awareness of the
SBW image, will aid mental health professionals with an understanding of Black women's experiences,
which may enable effective, culturally sensitive interventions for Black women.

Background: During the Covid-19 pandemic clinical psychologists have offered formal and informal
support to medical staff. This has meant the rapid redeployment for many psychologists into staff support
roles, often without training, experience or guidance. Literature shows psychologists can place large
burdens on themselves when placed in demanding situations and environments, which may lead to stress
and burnout. However, exposure to stressors within the workplace can also lead to positive outcomes. 
Aim: This study aims to gain an understanding of clinical psychologists' experiences of supporting
medical staff treating Covid-19 patients.
Method: Ten clinical psychologists were interviewed about their experiences. Interviews were transcribed
verbatim and analysed using Interpretative Phenomenological Analysis (IPA).
 Results: IPA analysis resulted in three superordinate themes: Re-affirming professional identity,
Navigating change and uncertainty, and "Can I go back to my day job" . 
Conclusion: Findings highlight occupational and personal factors that impact clinical psychologists' sense
of professional identity, how they experience rapid and unplanned changes in their roles, and how they
attend to their self-care. There are potential benefits for those concerned with the role of clinical
psychologists in healthcare systems, to consider how they plan for and respond to rapid change, and how
to promote insight and self-care when responding to the personal impact of rapid and significant changes.

ABSTRACTS - TALKS
“Strength for Survival” Exploring the influence of the Strong Black Woman (SBW)
concept on the experience and management of depression.
Karine Adamson

Exploring the Lived Experience of Clinical Psychologists Supporting Medical Staff
Treating Covid-19 Patients
Malcolm Clayton



The Covid-19 pandemic has resulted in an increase in online working for Clinical Psychologists in the
UK, including a move to online, clinical supervision. To explore and understand the impact of online
supervision within this new context, eleven Trainee Clinical Psychologists and eleven Clinical
Supervisors were interviewed to gain insight. Using reflexive thematic analysis, four themes were
generated from the data highlighting the impact of online supervision on the practical aspects and
supervision processes. A continuity in structure and consistency was evident in online supervision.
However, both supervisors and supervisees reported a reduction in nonverbal communication, endings,
and emotional connection compared with previous experiences of face-to-face supervision. These factors
impacted the development of supervisory relationships and the space for both reflection and
vulnerability. Evidently, online supervision has strengths and limitations in comparison to face-to-face
supervision. Findings from this study have implications in relation to online supervision training and
practice. Future studies should aim to recruit a more diverse sample and should also consider exploring
supervisors' experiences in more depth.

Previous research on self-regulated learning showed that a decision to stop learning often has negative
consequences for future memory performance. The aim of the current experiments was to examine
conditions under which learning termination might be beneficial for memory retention. A "stop" decision
may ease the learning process when there is a lot of information associated with one concept” the more
information associated with one cue that is encoded, the more difficult recollection of any particular item
becomes (the fan effect). In Experiment 1, participants learned a list of 50 unrelated cue-target pairs
(e.g., rice-door, bush-dirt, rice-book). There were five cues, and each cue was associated with ten targets.
In the control condition, participants studied all 50 cue-target pairs one-by-one, whereas in the stop
condition they were allowed to stop the list of pairs before the end. The study phase was followed by a
cued-recall memory test. In Experiment 2, participants read only a description of Experiment 1, and on
that basis they decided whether they would stop. The vast majority of participants decided to stop in
Experiment 1; as a result, cued-recall performance was worse than in the control condition. In
Experiment 2, participants were significantly less inclined to stop learning than during the actual
learning. Crucially, in the forecasted performance, participants who would stop predicted worse memory
performance than those who would refrain from stopping. Together, the results show that the negative
consequences of learning termination are difficult to eliminate and they are also reflected in participants'
predictions.

ABSTRACTS - TALKS
Online Supervision During the Covid-19 Pandemic: Perspectives of Trainee
Clinical Psychologists and Clinical Supervisors
Holly Millard

Can less ever be more? Consequences of a decision to stop studying new material in
an associative learning task.
Aleksandra Krogulska



ABSTRACTS - TALKS

 Conspiracy theories are gaining prominence in public spheres. Previous studies – including our own -
have found that individuals who endorse implausible conspiracy theories sample less from their
environment before making decisions. This presentation explores one possible explanation for this
relationship, that individuals who endorse conspiracy theories overestimate the significance of incoming
information, regardless of whether that information is genuinely meaningful or just random noise.
Posterior conclusions are then overfitted to accommodate that noise whilst priors have less influence. 
 We make an initial foray into this hypothesis using an adapted version of the Jumping-to-Conclusions
task, an information foraging task from the literature on delusional belief. In a novel learning phase,
participants learn the composition of two sampling pools. Crucially, they also learn that one pool is more
likely to be encountered than the other. In the more classical sampling phase, a pool is secretly chosen at
random and participants must sample from it to figure out which one was selected. Finally, conspiracy
beliefs are measured with a custom scale. We compare how much information is sampled on “prior-
consistent” trials versus “prior-inconsistent” ones, and test whether the impact of trial type is modulated
by conspiracy belief. If people who believe in conspiracy theories overweight the significance of noisy
data when forming posteriors, then they should still sample less information regardless of its consistency
with priors. Preliminary findings from a student sample are presented and discussed.

“Make some noise!” Do conspiracy believers overweight data more than priors? 
Michael Hattersley



Rationale: People who receive an intellectual disability (ID) diagnosis are more likely than their typically developing
peers to experience poorer physical and mental health outcomes. This includes a higher prevalence of chronic health
conditions and preventable premature death. Unequal access to preventative and timely healthcare has been identified
as a contributing factor. In 2008 NHS England launched the Annual Health Check (AHC), an incentivised program to
encourage General Practitioners (GPs) to offer regular preventative health screening to their ID patients. AHC's have
demonstrated effectiveness in identifying unmet health needs and undetected, potentially fatal health conditions.
Despite these benefits AHCs reach just over half (57.8% as of April 2020) of the ID population in England. It is still
not clear whether people with an ID actively choose not to attend AHCs, and if so the reasons for that choice. 
 Aim: This study sought to understand the experience of the Annual Health Check process from the perspective of
people with an intellectual disability (ID). 
 Method: 12 adults with an ID, with ages ranging between 29 and 64 years-old, participated in semi-structured in-
depth individual interviews. Each interview was conducted remotely via video-conferencing software or telephone. 9
participants chose to have a carer present to provide practical, communication, or emotional support. Interviews were
analysed using Interpretative Phenomenological Analysis.
Results: Analysis of the transcripts resulted in three superordinate themes: They treat you like a person, not a label ,
It's like I'm not a person to them, and Without backup I don't think I'd make it through the process. Six subordinate
themes are identified and discussed. 
 Conclusion: Findings highlight the central role of primary care staff in the experience of the AHC for people with an
ID. Future research and clinical implications are discussed.

Whilst dense literature concerns the effect of positive and negative mood on countless factors, such as
perceptual processing, research neglects the effect of specific emotions on such phenomena. The present
study asks whether anger predominantly induces global or local processing. One hundred and eleven
participants engaged in an anger induction task and completed a measure of their global processing style.
The order of these tasks differed depending on the condition the subject was (randomly) assigned to. An
independent-samples t-test was used to establish whether there was a difference in global processing
scores between individuals in the anger condition and those in the neutral mood condition. Data found no
difference in global processing scores among these groups, suggesting anger does not influence
perceptual processing of geometric shapes. However, future research should continue to explore this
research area, especially in light of the practical implications discussed.

POSTER ABSTRACTS
Experiences of the Annual Health Check Process amongst People with an
Intellectual Disability
James Bodel

Perceptual Processing and Views on COVID-19

Lauren Stothard



In this experiment we investigated the development of syntactic structuring and representation in
childhood. In an online syntactic priming paradigm, three to four-year-olds and seven to nine-year-olds
described pictures of transitive events after hearing active (e.g. "the pig is kissing the policeman" ) and
passive (e.g. "the policeman is being kissed by the pig") prime descriptions. Target pictures were either
shown immediately after the prime or after a delay of filler pictures. Target picture also either had a
lexical verb overlap with the prime picture or no verb overlap. The results suggest that overall, 7 to 9-
year-old children produce significantly more passive descriptions than 3 to 4-year-olds. Both age groups
produced significantly more passive descriptions following a passive prime compared to an active prime,
particularly when there is no lag between the prime and the target picture. Only 7 to 9-year-olds produced
a higher proportion of passive descriptions when there was a lexical overlap between the prime and target
picture (i.e., lexical boost). This suggests that the lexical boost effect is a result of explicit memory
which develops with age, supporting the error-based learning mechanism (Chang et al., 2006). Our results
demonstrate that working memory capacity develops with age and that experience of language facilitates
the ability to use passive syntactic structuring more frequently. However, 3 to 4-year-olds are able to
hold passive syntactic representations, like 7 to 9-year-olds, as syntactic priming results show.

Little is known about the effect periods of lockdown necessitated by the Coronavirus 2019 pandemic will
have younger children's development, and whether those from differing socioeconomic status (SES)
backgrounds will be affected in distinct ways. Using longitudinal data gathered as part of a wider study,
this exploratory paper examined whether SES accounted for differences in language development over
lockdown, while considering potentially mediating variables. Data from 89 caregivers and their infants
(M age = 1y 8m), consisting of estimates of the infant's receptive and expressive vocabulary, and home
environment measures such as screen-time usage and naturalistic observations of caregiver-infant
interactions, were analysed. Results indicated that SES was significantly predictive of receptive language
growth over lockdown, whereby lower SES infants made smaller gains. However, differences in screen
time or caregiver interactions were unable to account for the observed effects. Implications of the current
finding and suggestions for further research are discussed.

POSTER ABSTRACTS
Understanding developmental changes in the ability to hold abstract syntactic
representations, using a syntactic priming task.
Megan Davey

The impact of social distancing policies on the language development of children
from diverse SES backgrounds
Laura Whitlock



Objective: Current literature investigating the importance of daily infant routines and child-directed
speech (CDS) has often ignored caretaking routines (e.g.nappy time and bath time). This current study
was a secondary explorative analysis of Jimenez Mesa's (2020) study and aimed to explore whether there
were differences in CDS used in five routines (bath time, bedtime, mealtime, nappy time and
playtime).Method: Families of 31 participants (Male = 14, Female = 17) aged between 13.8 months and
29.7 months submitted audio recordings of five routines. A total of 228 recordings were collected and
four measures of CDS (tokens, types, Type-Token Ratio (TTR), and number of questions) werecalculated
from the transcribed audio submissions. Results: There were no significant differences in tokens and
types used between the five routines. However, the use of TTR and questions were significantly different
between some of the routines. For TTR, there was significantly greater lexical variation in bedtime than
in bath time. For questions, there were significantly more questions in bath time, mealtime and playtime
than bedtime. Discussion: As there is little research focused on the importance of CDS in caretaking
routines, both the significant findings and non-significant findings from this explorative analysis add to
the small literature sample. Further research could attempt to corroborate these findings with a potential
duplication and addition of extra CDS measures. As routines are vital in providing familiarity and
structure to a child's life, it is important to understand and not overlook the value of different daily
routines.

AIM: The aim of this research was to gain a clearer understanding of Black women's experiences of
culture awareness as service users within secure psychiatric settings. METHODS: The study employed
Interpretive Phenomenological Analysis (IPA) in order to investigate the experiences of six women aged
between 18 and 4 who: identified as being of Black ethnicity, had experience of being sectioned to
hospital care under the Mental Health Act and had resided in secure psychiatric care for least 6 months.
One-to-one interviews were employed. RESULTS: Following a six-stage analysis process following
interviews, three superordinate themes emerged: 1) Cultural Disempowerment characterised by
experiences of assumed or pathologized culture); 2) Interpersonal Power Relations (highlighted within
cultural diversity and cultural rigidity amongst staff and peers) and 3) Navigating the System
(demonstrated by coping and adaptation attempts where Black women's identities had been ignored or
silenced). CONCLUSIONS: These findings highlight the need for better cultural awareness amongst
clinicians to improve the experiences of Black women as service users receiving mental health care
within secure psychiatric settings. Recommendations for implementing more effective clinical practice
are discussed.

Explorative secondary analysis: Exploring the differences of child-directed speech
in daily infant routines' communicative settings
Sophia Quach

Black Women's Experiences of Cultural Awareness in Secure Psychiatric Settings

Adele Gordon

POSTER ABSTRACTS



In response to the risks associated with poor military transition, the Ministry of Defence (MOD) has focused on
supporting veterans during this time of change. Transition is considered a systemic process affecting the whole
family, while intimate partners have been identified as a protective factor for veterans throughout this period.
Despite this, existing literature has neglected how partners of veterans navigate, cope with or support their partner
during military transition. 
 This study used semi-structured interviews and employed a Constructivist Grounded Theory approach to explore
how 12 partners of UK veterans navigated military transition, focusing in particular on how they coped with and
supported their veteran partner. 
 A three-level model was developed, which identifies the core categories related to partners' navigation of military
transition, including how partners experience, cope with and support their veteran partner. Contextual influences
affecting military transition are also encompassed in the model, including the impact of military experiences,
veterans' experiences, interpersonal factors and timing on transition. The outer level of the model represents the
uncertainty that partners feel when negotiating transition, recognising that transition is an ambiguous and undefined
process. 
 Services and professionals would benefit from including families in transition planning, and by re-examining the
ways in which MOD policies and support is being utilised and accessed. Clinically, future research would benefit
from examining the role and efficacy of family therapy approaches in supporting veterans with mental health needs,
in order to consider how the systemic impact of transition can be addressed.

A poster presentation and accompanying audio description summarising my research on the experiences
of Intimate Image Abuse from a multiperspective approach of victims and those who support. 
 AIM: The study's aim was to gain a clearer understanding of victims' experiences of Intimate Image
Abuse (IIA) from the multiple perspectives of victims and those who have supported them.This is an
issue of growing concern; crime rates for this relatively new area of abuse are increasing and there is a
dearth of research focusing on the sharing of intimate or private images without consent. 
 METHODS: One-to-one interviews were conducted and the study employed a Multiple-perspective
Interpretive Phenomenological Analysis (MIPA) in order to investigate the lived experiences of eight
women aged between 25 and 73 who had either been the victim of IIA or provided support to a victim
either as a friend, family member or support professional. 
RESULTS: Three superordinate themes emerged from the MIPA analysis: 1) My own apocalypse (the
deep and relentless emotional impacts of IIA and the loss of or changes to identity as a result); 2) Strands
of the social web (the comfort and acceptance received by supporters alongside the worries about the
judgements of others) and 3) Inferior creatures (the gendered discrimination of women in society and its
negative impact on the women's experiences of victim blaming and judgements).
CONCLUSION: These findings have implications for a number of settings including law reform and
education, as well as recognising the importance of informal and professional support services and its
necessity for victims of IIA.

"Transition was something that happened to me rather than something that I took
part in- Partners' Navigation of Military Transition

What are the Lived Experiences of Intimate Image Abuse in Adults? A
Multiperspectival Approach of Victims and Those who Support

POSTER ABSTRACTS

Emily Geissler

Naimh Grace



Poster presentation and accompanying audio-description summarising a qualitative research study that
explored how Emotionally Unstable Personality Disorder (EUPD) diagnosis and hospitalization influence
identity.
Aims: The study aimed to understand how women who have been diagnosed as having 'EUPD', and have
been hospitalized in relation to this diagnosis, incorporate these experiences into their identity. 
Methods: Nine women who were receiving inpatient treatment at the time of the study were recruited
through a private mental health service. Participants took part in a semi-structured interview about
diagnosis and hospitalization, and how these experiences relate to their identity. Using a Constructivist
Grounded Theory approach, interview transcripts were analysed and a theoretical model of the
participants' experience was developed. 
Results: Five pairs of core categories reflected polarized experiences of diagnosis and hospitalization:
Validation vs. Confusion; Connection vs. Rejection; Something happened to me vs. Something wrong
with me; Me vs. EUPD; and Direction vs. Hopelessness. Three key factors interacted with these
categories to influence whether EUPD diagnosis and hospitalization were incorporated into identity in a
way that was helpful or harmful: Response of Others, Process of Diagnosis and Identity Fluctuation.
Conclusions: The findings call for more thoughtful clinical practices around the provision of diagnosis
and a possible argument for the use of formulation driven approaches. Directions for future research are
also indicated. 
Keywords: Emotionally Unstable Personality Disorder, Borderline Personality Disorder, Diagnosis,
Identity, Grounded Theory.

Aims: Literature on gambling has shown that displaying gambling warning labels using a
 house-edge framing, â€˜this game keeps 10% of all money bet on average, reduces people's perceived
chance of winning and improves their understanding of gambling odds more than the more frequently
used return-to-player framing, "this game has an average percentage payout of 90%". This study tested
the effect of framing in a gambling task to determine whether house-edge could also reduce gambling
behaviour. Method: Participants were randomly assigned to the house-edge or return-to-player condition
where they saw the corresponding warning before participating in a simulated slot machine game.
Afterwards participants answered a multiple choice comprehension question that is commonly used in the
literature to asses gambling odds understanding. Findings: As a measure of gambling behaviour the
house-edge group played for fewer spins in the gambling task than the return-to-player group, t(129) =
2.34, p = 0.018, 95% CI[ 0.93, 9.67]. For the comprehension question there was no significant different
between the proportion of people who chose the correct answer X2 (1, N = 129) = 0.48, p = 0.49,
CI[0.08, 0.2]. Conclusion: The non-significance for the comprehension question was thought to be the
result of differences between the experimental design and previous studies. The use of house-edge
framing for warning labels was effective at reducing the amount individuals chose to gamble and would
be a cost-effective method to nudge people to more positive behaviour.

Who Am I? Constructing an Identity After EUPD Diagnosis and Hospitalization

Framing effect of house-edge and return-to-player warning labels on behaviour in
a gambling task

POSTER ABSTRACTS

Sophie Law-Clucas

Chloe Davison


